Castle View Primary School Newsletter
Friday, 14th February 2020
SATURDAY MORNING FOOTBALL FUN

Despite the cold weather, we had over 30 enthusiastic young players attending our football fun morning
last Saturday. The coaches organised skills sessions and then the much anticipated kids against parents
matches took place! Everyone had a great time and then we all went inside to warm up with hot dogs and
drinks. Many thanks to the parents who supported the school by bringing their children to this event - we
hope you enjoyed yourselves too!
STAFFING NEWS
Next half term we will be welcoming
an associate Deputy Head to our
school, Miss Culkin will be with us
until the end of the summer term and will be sharing
the teaching in Y4 with Miss Boardman. We wish
her a successful and enjoyable time with us.
Y5 EARTH AND SPACE ASSEMBLY
Thanks for a super Space
themed assembly Y5. There
were explanations of how the
moon orbits the Earth and the
Earth orbits the sun, as well as
many interesting facts about
the planets. Added to that we
had singing and could see the
artwork that children had
produced during this topic - fabulous work Y5!
UPCOMING EVENTS


Return to school after the holiday
on Tues 25th February



Parents evenings on the week beginning Mon
16th March

We wish all of our families a happy half term, and
we look forward to seeing you all on the 25th.

Y6 CHEFS PRODUCE PASTA BAKES
Y6 have been examining a range of
different shop bought pasta dishes,
evaluating them and then designing
their own dishes. This
week they have used
a variety of cooking
skills to produce their
own pasta dish - and
they have even
created packaging sleeves for their
dishes. They look so professional!
Well done Y6, we are all very
impressed with your achievements.
Y3 TRIP TO THE HARRIS MUSEUM
Y3 children enjoyed their
trip to Preston to take part
in a Stone Age workshop.
They were archaeologists
for the day and handled
artefacts
such as flint arrow heads and
axe heads. They have followed
up their trip by making some
fantastic Stone Age tents in DT
lessons using a whole range of
joining techniques including
sewing and using a glue gun.

CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS
Reception children have been
tasting a range of Chinese
foods this week to celebrate
Chinese New Year. They have
also been listening to Chinese
music and practising then

CHILDREN WHO READ 7 TIMES OR MORE LAST WEEK
Reception: Herby, Primrose, Bella, Dalton
Year 1: Amaan, Joshua, Jayden R, Jadon S, EllieMae, Poppy, Victoria
Year 2: Kai, Miah, Jacob, Faheem, Esme, Maisie-Ella
Year 3: Lacey and Lilly,
Year 4: Anna, Daria, Kavishan, Jayden

performing
their own
dragon dance
in the hall.

Year 5: Alicia, Amanah, Amir, Anna, Marwan, Peter
Year 6: Kevin Maisie, Josefina, Lily
Well done toY1—over half the class read 7 times or more!!

CASTLE VIEW SUPERSTARS!
Every Friday is our Superstars Assembly, where children who have made a real effort in school this week
are recognised for their good behaviour, hard work and dedication to upholding our school values. This
term at least 1 of our Superstar awards will be for great effort in reading. This week the Superstars are:

Y4
Layton

Y3
Telaina

Y1
Jayden R

Y5
Amir

YR
Kyle

Y3
Millie S

EXCELLENT BEHAVIOUR AWARDS!
Along with our superstars awards, we also recognise one child from each class that
has been a good role model and followed the school’s rules for behaviour. The pupils
who have demonstrated excellent behaviour this week are:

Marek from
Reception!
Hunnie from
Year 3!

Poppy from
Year 1!
Daisy
from Year 4!
Leylan from
Year 6!

Emilia from
Year 2!
Caitlyn from
Year 5!

Attendance and Punctuality
This week the class with the best attendance is Year 2. Well done and keep it up!
The class with the fewest lates this week is Reception. Congratulations on getting to school on time so frequently!
Best wishes,

